Registration Information
Website: athletics.ualberta.ca
Twitter: @UABearsFootball

Camp Information

**Dates:** Tuesdays and Thursdays from July 11th to August 3rd, 2017
8 Total Practices: 8:00 pm to 9:30 pm each night

**Grades:** For grades 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 or 10 students as of September 2017
(going into that grade this fall)

**Positions:** All Positions: QB, REC, RB, OL, DL, LB and DB

We are limiting the amount for each position:
QB (20), Rec (20), OL (20), RBs (20), DL (20), LBs (20), DBs (20)

Register Early - Our academy has turned away athletes due to lack of space.

**Cost:** $300

**Where:** Foote Field, University of Alberta South Campus - 11601 68 Avenue

**Equipment:** Participants are required to provide and wear certified Helmets, Shoulder Pads, Pants, Thigh Pads, Knee Pads, Girdle and Mouth Guards. Practice Jerseys will be provided for athletes to keep.

**Contact:** Athletes will be tackling during the academy. Please be aware that we will be teaching safe contact ahead of time. **Consent forms are required.**

The University of Alberta Golden Bears Football Camps are dedicated to the development of football athletes. Skills taught are progressive, focus on the fundamentals of the game and follow Football Canada’s Long Term Athlete Development Model.

Questions?
Email Danny Boily
at dboily@ualberta.ca